POLITE ENTERPRISES CORPORATION
AUTOMATED ONEWAY SLOW-GO Speed Control System
The Automated One Way Traffic Controllers teeth are
raised and lowered automatically by authorised personnel
only, offering the ultimate in security and traffic control.
This form of controller is generally used in conjunction
with boom gates to provide complete site security or in
place of costly conventional security gates.
Access to the traffic control system can be made via any
form of access control including card reader, proximity
reader, push button and remote control. The logic control
module and computer software allows each unit to
interface with existing access control systems, if required.
The ability to disable potential intruders through the use of this system in high value goods storage, vehicle warehousing facilities
and car rental depots has all but eliminated ram raiding and drive-in, crash out thefts.
The traffic control system is made up of 1 metre long interlocking modules and a separate control box housing electronic logic
servers, safety switches and the drive motor. It simply fixes to the road surface or concrete pad, is extremely strong and durable
and can be manually de-activated in the event of power failure.
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